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Exorbitant freight Itntex.
Lyons, Aag. 18. The Santa Fe railroad has acknowledged the justness of
The Turtle ( reek Men Oeterred from olaims made
by the Kansas state board of
Starching l).v a Large Force of
railroad commissioners, of exorbitant
Deimtli A Wove for lA udlng
freight rates, and has agreed to reducthe Injunction.
tions, to take effeot September 1. It is
estimated that the grain rate reduotion
will save Rioe oounty farmers
Pittsburg, Pa.f Aug 18 The striking aione,
on this year's crop.
miners did not march this morning as
At Turtle Creek,
they planned to do.
TO VISIT THE CZAR.
when ready to start, they beheld deputies
The
outside
tbeir
camp.
standing just
maroh was abandoned, and Btnall parties President Faure, of the French
Leaves France for a Visit to
from two to six men eaob, were instructed
the t zar of KuHHla HarmleaH
to patrol the woods in tbe vicinity of the
Bomb Kxplotiion.
mine, and report the a number of men
going to work, They were also instructed to keep moving, and if approached by
Paris, Aug. 18. The departure of Presideputies to get away rapidly to esoape dent Faure on a visit to the czar at St.
the servioe of an injunction.
The leaders propose in this way to Petersburg today was marked by a scene
harrass the deputies and the DeArroitt'e. of great excitement, aocompanied by the
wildeBt kind of rumors.
t,
They say there are 20,000 men in the
The president reoeived an ovation, large
and the injanotion will have to be
read 20,000 times before attaoks upon the crowds greeting him with enthusiastic
mines at Oak Hill, Sandy UreeK and orieB, "Wive la Republique," "Vive la
Plum Greek oease, unless the mines are Rucse," "Vive le Faure."
Ten minntes after the president's deoloeed down before that time.
parture a bomb exploded at the corner
INJUNCTION PERMANENT.
of Boulevard, Magenta and Rue Lafayette,
Pittsburg Judges Stowe and Collier in front of the restaurant Duval.
handed down an opinion in .the miners
Tbe
caused a panic. All sorts
The deci- of wild report
inj notion case this morning.
Btories were oironlated, based on
sion makes the preliminary injunotiou statements attributed to anarchists that
permanent.
their next effort would be an attempt
COAL GETTING SHOBT.
upon the life of President Faure.
Jpon investigation, however, it develWheeling, W.Va. The city gas works
supply of ooal is growing decidedly short, oped that the explosion oaused bat little
and new arrangements will soon have to damage, and that nobody was hurt.
The bomb contained a blaok substance,
be made. Ooal is Belling w local yards at
mixed with
12oentsa bushel, just double the nanal possibly coarse
nails. Fragments were subprice. There are 500 famlles in vvneeiing large, heavy
mitted to a thorough examination by exin need of ooal, while all the manufacturers that do not use gas are hampered for perts, who prononnoed the bomb
harmless affair.
fuel,
President Faure is accompanied to RusMAB0HEB8 ABBESTED.
sia by M. Hanotanx, minister of foreign
Fairmont, W. Va. A hundred and affairs, and Admiral Bosnard, minister of
ninety Montana mine oampbrs were ar- marine.
rested for marohing, which Judge JackParis. Later in the day the polioe deson claims is a violation of his injunc- clared that the bomb consisted
of an iron
tion. They were taken to the depot and tube, 30 centimeters
long, and five centithem
were
of
21
when
five
hours,
guarded
meters in diameter. It was exploded in
taken to OlarkBbnrg.
an empty store. Some nails oontained in
it were thrown a few feet on the Bidewalk.
THE OAUPS ABANDONED.
Scraps of paper were fonnd about the
Pittsburg. Indications are that the soene
of the explosion inscribed "Vive la
camp about tbe mines will be abandoned, Liberte" and"Vive
la Pologne,"apparent-land that there will be no marohing. Uriah
indicating that the author of the exBellingham reaohed Plum Creek about
noon and oalling the men together, told plosion today, was the same individual
oaused the reoent explosions in the
thm of the adverse decision of the oourt. who
He said there would be no further use of Bois de Boulogne, and on the Place de la
Oonoorde.
remaining in camp, as no more food
would be furnished. "You better go home
to your families," he said, "and find work
31AUKKT KEPOBTS,
where yon oan,"
There was considerable mnrmuring
New York, Ang. 14. Money on call
among the men, but shortly after about
250 started for their homes, and others nominally 1)4
l1 per oent; prime mersoon followed. Bellingham, Kelly and cantile
3
i per oent. Silver,
paper,
Plum
at
who
in
waB
Tomlinson,
charge
lead, $3.60; copper, 104.
62,'j
for
a
then
took
train
Pittsburg,
Creek,
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 9,000, marabandoning the oatnp and the demonstraket strong and votive; Texas steers If 3 25
tions against DeArmitts' mines. The
$5.20; Texas cowa, $2.55
$3.35;
mine managers expeot all the men to be native
steers, $3.75
$5.25; native oows
at work tomorrow.
and heifers, $1.25
$1.15; stockers and
$1.60; bolls, $2.00
feeders, $3.00
MOVE
AN AOQBEBSIVE
$3.40.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market
Pittsburg, Pa. The coal operators ore strong, fairly active; lambs, $3.25 $5.10;
move
to
an
for
aggressive
$3.65.
muttons, $2.00
preparing
break tbe strike. There will be a general
Ohioago.
Cattle, receipts, 15,000, marto
to
make
arrangements
ket steady to firm; beeves, $3.80
meeting tonight
start the mines in a few days. President $5.30; oows and heifers, $1 90
$4.40;
Dolan said today that if the operators Texas steers, $2.90
$4.00; westerns,
oarried ont their intentions, he would $3 40
stookers
and
$4.25;
feeders, $3 15
keep on marohing, and establish a oamp
$4.35. Sheep, receipts, 14,000; market
at every mine that attempted to start.
$4.00;
steady; native sheep, $2.40
'"
westerns, $3.00
$3.90; lambB, $3.40
WILL BE RELEASED.

TEEL
Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197

"TESTIMOITIALS

We bought a' HOME COMFORT CTANCE Ave years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes Bnd boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
,;
no expense for repairs
EVABISTO LTJCERO
MBS. S. M. LUNA
CANDELABIO MARTINER
CEFERINO ALARID
JOSE SEGUBA
JUAN DELGADO
CRISTOBAL SENA
J HINCIEY
J. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
AND MANY OTHERS
-

Salesroom in

EXCHANGE HOTEL

Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Binge.

g--

aoom-parativel-

4 BAKERY.

nSTQ.

y

y

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
15

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon.
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack
--

E

20

05
10
25

05
10
$ 1.25
1.35

B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO

LEPl
In all

-F- irst-Class

Particulars

The Palace

WM. VAU6HN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

-

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALEB

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods

?

aid

Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

17;

Mil

'vWi

)

Anarchist Arrested.
London, Aug. 18. A speoial from Paris
giys a man named Ferier, was arrested
yesterday on the train in which President
Fanre arrived from Havre.
The prisoner was found to have a loaded revolver in his pocket, and is known
to be a dangerous anarchist, who has al
ready served two years imprisonment for
having in his possession an infernal ma'
chine.

JUMP IN WHEAT.
1NU1

Chicago. Ang. 18. September wheat
closed today at 88j, highest point reaohed
sinoe
since 1891, and advanced full
yesterday. Tbe pit in the last few minutes
mass
a
of extradiDg becoming struggling
alted eonlators trying f rantioally to buy.
There was literally no wheat for sale, anc'
the efforts of shorts fairly took the market
off its feet, September jumping nearly a
oent the last minute. Deoetnber showed a
still more radical advance and for a time
sold on even terms with nearer futures. At
bid or 5 above closing
the olose
figures yesterday.
Advioes from Paris la'e in the day
showed an advanoe on August wheat equivalents 6'c sinoe Saturday. This started a soranble to cover which did not stop
until the closing bell sounded.

io

r &yi
--

88as

Celebrated Hot Sprlnga are located In toe mldat or trie Ancient
milea west of Taoa, and fifty mile north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve milea from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of tare run to the
o to 122 9 . The gaaea
Spring!. The temperature of theae water la from 90and
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry
delightful the year
for the convenience ot in- round. There It now a eommmodioua hotelIftAA.iU
vrfhltiB nf alkaline ULltl
vallila and t'.nt.
Ar.ntj.lt,
Him
to the gallon; being the rlcheet Alkaline Hot Spring! In the world. The
efficacy of theae watera haa been thoroughly teated by the mlraeloua eiiree
attested to in the following diaeaaea : Paralyala, Rl.eumatlam, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Hrlght'a Olaeaae of the Kldneya, Syphilitic andvuuiMercuuar Airecuona, ooroiuia, uatarrn, mi urippe, au
plalnta, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduoed
ratea given by the month. For further particular addreaa

THESE

wtia

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico1
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Bants Fe at 11:15 a, in.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 7.

28.

with date and signature omitted, by request, reads as follows:
Hon. Geo. H. Wallace, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir: Your notioe dated August 6,
1897, was received in due time; in reply
will beg to say, that I am a Democrat and
thinking that I might not be
a notary under a Republican administration, I applied to Governor Thornton
and Seoretnry Miller, if it waB in their
power, to reoommiesion me before my
commission expired, and they sent me
new application papers, and I was furnished with a new commission, which expires March 1, 1901. With all due respect
to yon, and thanking you for your kindly
offer, irrespective of politios and your
intentions, I wish you the
best success in your administration.
I remain, yours sincerely,

National Kncampment H. A,
falo, N.
August

K--

,

Buf-

The Burlington has been seleoted as the
official line for the Colorado and Wyoming
delegation; to leave Denver at 9:60 p. m.,
August 20, Tiokets on sale August 19
and 20; $38.60 for the rouud trip from
Denver.Colorado Springs or Paeblo. Final
limit, September 20 for return. Through
sleepers will run Denver to Buffalo on tbe
official train.
Everyone oan take advantage of this very cheap rate. For fall
Information, etc, oall npon your tioket
agent, or write
Q. W. Valliby,
C ei ei a I A gent, Denver, Oolo

r.

Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., may 1 to October SI.

TRANSPORTATION

AN

IMPORTANT

jap

QUEST

What is Being Done with the Mining
Industry in This Section of the
Territory Detailed Statements
Relative to Several Important Mining Deals.

territory including the counties of
Case No. 730, Wellington A. Givens, appellee, vs. Jno. D. W. Veeder, appellant,
appeal from Bernalillo oounty, argued
and submitted yesterday afternoon. G.
W. Johnston and A. B. MoMillen for Givens, Veeder & Veeder for Veeder,
This morning in case No. 686, Territory of New Mexioo, appellee, vs. Ceoidio
Rodriguez, appellant, appeal from Bernalillo oounty, the motion to dismiss was
sustained, and thus the judgment of the
lower oourt was athrmed. This was a
murder case in which Rodriguez was sentenced to tbe penitentiary for three years.
Case 726, Geo. W. Witt et al., appellees,
vs. U. Cuenod, appellant, appeal from
Eddy oounty, the motion for a writ of
oertiorari, to bring up testimony taken
in tbe lower oonrt, denied. G. W. Franklin for Witt, A. A. Freeman and A. C.
Cameron for Cnenod.
Case No. 734, Bessie Barnett, appellee,
vs. Joseph Barnett, appellant, appeal
from Bernalillo county, was argued this
afternoon. Johnson & Finical for appellee, Childers & Dobson for appellant,

A Lincoln County Killing.
Last Thursday afternoon
Casimiro
Vasquez killed Charles Hazelwood, the
tragedy occurring near the Newman ranoh
in Linooln oounty. Friday morning
who is a freighter, went to Ros- well and surrendered himself to Deputy
Sheriff Higgins, claiming that the killing
of Hazelwood had been done in self defense. He was taken in custody by Mr.
Higgins and held until the sheriff of Lin
coln connty could be notified to take
charge of him. Fnll particulars of the
killing have not yet been reoeived.
Vas-qne-

Sugar Beet Prizes.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
For the National enoampment, Grand
Army of the Republic, to be held at Buffalo, N. Y., the Santa Fe Ronte will sell
tickets to Buffalo and return at a rate of
$49 85, dates of sale Aagust 19 and 20,
good for return passage not earlier than
Augost 24, nor later than August 31, with
privilege of extension of tiokets nntil
For particulars
September 20, 1897.
oall on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Ltjtz,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Se,N.M.
Topeka, Kas.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, For Kent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.
FOR

New

SAT.K

Mexico Statutes ot the

Mexican Printing; Office.

pofeki?
Absolutely Pure.

CVIpbratcd for its preat leavening
and hpultlifiilticsH. Assures the foodatrength
against
ulum and ull forms of adulteration common
Colonel Q. W. Ptiohard, formerly a to the cheap brands, liuynl Baking I'owder
New
York.
resident of Las Vegas, ex-S. at- Co.,
of the tertorney and
ritorial connoil, who has been living
for the paBt four years at White
Oaks, was in the city last Saturday. He
DEATH OF MRS. HRIST0L.
says that the southeast oorner of the
Lin-

coln, Chaves and Eddy has probably more

Territorial Supreme Court.

28;

Montreal, Quebeo, Aug. 18. Today
again the Canadian boat showed her superiority winning over the American
challenger, Momo, after a sail stretohing
race, by a litttle more than a minute.
U. A. B. Buffalo and Keturn-Lo- w
Bates Open to All via the Wabash.
The only route that can tioket yon via
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit and Niagara Falls to Buffalo and
return, over its own line and its own
traok'. Tbe only line that can give yon
free reolining chair cars, Kansas Oity to
Buffalo.
Stopover at Niagara for ten
days, going or returning, can only be secured via the Wabash railroad. Speoial
trains through without ohange from Kansas Oity to Buffalo. Grand Army men
write to me for time tables and other information. Make np a party and see the
inducements offered by the Wabash railroad.
0. H. Hampson,
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
Denver, Oolo

vsV M

m

1

Canada Wins.

Frantic.

SIFIRHsTQ-S.-

Took Time by the Forelock and Made
The Section Embraced in the Above
His Appointment Mure.
Mentioned Counties 1 as a Brighter
Secretary Wallaoe this morning reoeived
Promise Than Any Other Part
a letter which is quite amusing, as it
of New Mexico, So Says a
olearly shows how extremely partisan
Residentof White Oaks.
some men imagine those who are opposed
to them in politios to be. The letter,

.

Reaches the Highest Point Ninee
Becoming
Speculators
v

(HOT

LINCOLN, CHAVES AND EDDY

The Territorial Fair association offers
for the ooming exhibition to be held at
Albuquerque, $20 far the best 100 pounds
of sugar beets grown In the territory, and
$10 for the second best.
It is desired by the fair uf&oials that
those who have been making experiments
$5.40.
with sugar beets this year will oome forWheat, August, 89; Septemward and show the people what they have
Ohioago.
Hillsboro, 111. General Bradley, leader
of a little army of miners who invaded ber,
Corn, August, 28
accomplished in this line whioh is atCoffeen yesterday, and who waB huBtled September, 28
Oats, August, tracting much attention at present all
over to this oity last evening and put in
over tbe country.
September, 18.
jail, will be released on bail of $1,000
this afternoon, several business men sign
Talks H'lth Travelers.
ing the bond. The miners at Colleen are REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
all ont today.
Yes sir
The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
Iowa Jtepublicana 4ather in Force In
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
TennU CliampionHhln.
State Convention, the Largest Ever
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
Held in the State.
Newport, K. I,, Aug. 18. Ware of Harstation in the world. Fine restaurvard, and G, P. Sheldon, jr., of Yale, deant and oafe. Got an elegant snpper
feated 8. 3. Maboney of Ireland, and H. 8.
ReCedar Rapids, La., Aug. 18. The
for 50 oents.
cham
tennis
of
for
the
Nesbit,
London,
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
publican state convention whioh began
in
of
states
the
doubles
united
pionship
m., and left on the Wabash New York
is the largest convention ever held
by a aooie of 11 to 13, 6 to 2, 9 to 7, 1 to today
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
in the state. The withdrawal late last
G, 6 to 7.
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
night of Speaker Byers as a gubernatorial
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
oandidate, while ostensibly in favor of
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arHound Money Conference.
Flickenger, really throws his strength for
rived at New York, Grand Central
SecShaw. The withdrawal of Oowne, a
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 18. Hugh H. ond diatriot
oandidate, strengthens the
time to get breakfast and attend to
Hanna, George Foster Peabody, A. E, ohanoesof Waterman for Supreme
judge.
business.
Williams and J. W. Fries, the
A huge tent holding 4,000 people was
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
appointed by the exeoutive com orowded when State Chairman McMillan
New York.
mittee of IS, selected by the reoent sound called the convention to order and introBy the way just write to O. M.
money conference at Indianapolis, are duced 0. M. Harl of Oonnoil Blnffs, as
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denwas
Harl
ohairman.
holding an executive tession today.
heartily
temporary
ver, for particulars. I may have forapplauded.
gotten something.

88.

Hotel- '

A PECULIAR LETTER.

DID SOT MARCH.

$26,-00-

--
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promise than any other part of the terri
tory. "It will be the best business oorner
in the territory if we are to judge by the
indications," said he. "Do you know," he
remarked, "that while the territory in
general has been at a standstill to a great
extent for the last few years, the oonnties
of the southeast, have witnessed railroad
bnilding, the construction of sugar fac
tories and the opening np of almost illimitable ooal fields, to say nothing of the
advancement made in gold mining r
Asked about gold mining down there be
said:
"Several new mines have developed
rich bodies of ore in Linooln oounty within the past year, notably .the American
and Helen Rae at Nogal. There is a
large scope of country in Lincoln oounty
that has great promise. From the Galli-na- s
mountains to the Saoramento mountains, from north to south, a distance of
a hundred miles or more, is eseentially a
mining country. Within the range I have
named are the Jioarilla plaoers, White
Oaks, Nogal and the Borito country.
There never has been any question about
the riohness of the plaoers in the Jioarilla
mountains. Water is what they want
there, but as it has been demonstrated
that water can be had on the Bouth side
of those plaoers, the time is probably not
far distant when capital will be enlisted
for the purpose of developing water.
When that is done there will be a different
story to tell about those plaoers."
How abont White Oaksf
"White Oaks has done its part in putting out bullion in Mew Mexioo, and it will
be a bullion producing camp for years to
oome. The outlook there is good. The
North Homestake is produoing rich ore;
the Old Abe has resumed work; the Little
Mao has praotioally gone into new hands
and will be a big nrodnoer in time, to sav
nothing of a number of other valuable
properties there that are being worked at
this time."
Have you any information abont the
new strikes at Nogal f
"Nogal never saw as muoh life, nor
never had so muoh promise as now. The
Amerioan mine is a rioh mine, not a
bonanza, perhops, but a Mod paying
property; so is the Helen Rae, both of
whioh are produoing. There are other
mines to be, in that oamp, the Grover
Cleveland, the Cashier and others that
might be named."
Is there any mining in the Bonito
country?
"Praotioally none at this time, but there
will be during the fall. That country is
full of leads, and its almost certain that
some rioh ore shoots will be found there.
The Parsons' mine is virtually a property of tbe Bonito gronp. As you know,
it is a low grade proposition with ore
almost without limit, taking in a good
portion of one side of the mountain."
How long have yon been interested in
the White Oaks district f
"Sinoe the year 1879. I went there
abont the time tbe North Homestake was
discovered, and with my associates pur
chased an interest in qnite a number of
properties there. Among them were the
Old Abe, Little Mao, Rip Van Winkle, and
the Uomstock."
So at one time you were interested in
the Old Abef
"Yes, the first deal made on the Old
Abe by its original looaters, was made to
me and my associates. The first work
that was done on the Old Abe was done
by myself and associates.
"The Little Mao mine was the best
looking property at that time, of the
group, so I gladly exchanged my interest
in the Did Abe for an interest in the Little Mac and paid some oash to boot.
There was nothing in the Old Abe that we
could see, and the parties thnt got it
trom ns thought so little of it that they
failed to do their assessment work. A
man by the name of Patterson oame
along and made a new location on it.
Tbe parties who hold nnder that second
location have taken ont over $500,000 in
gold. A man hates to let that amount
of gold slip through his ringers, so after
it turned out so rioh I was stimulated to
try to make a bonanza ont of some of the
mines we bad left, henoe three years ago
I went into that oamp to stay by it nntil
I beoame satisfied with tbe results. I
think I can Bay I have no regrets for going there. I have satisfied myself that
there are other bonanzas there besides
the Old Abe, and let me gay I believe tbe
Old Abe will yield more gold in the future
than it has yielded np to date."
What are yonr railroad prospects r
"When yon consider what theresouroes
of the country are, the extent of tbe coal
fields, the riohness of its great pastoral
advantages of its mining localities, it is
but reasonable to presume thnt a railroad
oan not be defered long. The road is.
coming. The promoters of tbe road are
in earnest, and they are men who are ordinarily snooessful in oarrying ont any
undertaking they enter upon."

The Wire of Chief Train IHNpatcher
V. II. BriHtol. of the Nanta re, Fans-e- n
Away Suddenly at Haton.
News reached Santa Fe this morning
of the death of Mrs. C. U. Bristol of
Raton, N. M., who passed away at
o'olook this morning, the oause of her
demise being oancer. Deoeased had been
ill for some time, bnt no immediate danger was apprehended. Two yonng chil-

dren are left motherless.
Mr. Bristol, who is chief train dispatcher
for the Santa Fo Railroad company at
Raton was a passenger on the delayed
Denver & Rio Grande train yesterday,
which was held at White Rock on account
of a washout, reaching this city at 12:45
p. m. He was returning from Hopewell,
where he hnd been for the past week inspecting some mining property in which
he is interested.
Mr. Bristol reaohed
Raton about two hours after his wife's
He
has mar.y friends in Santa Fe,
death.
and in other sections of the territory, who
will sympathize with him in the dire Borrow that hBB fallen so suddenly.

Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.
The Colorado midland Knllroad
Reaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mininar
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen, it is the short and direot
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand val
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
(late." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailit,
Gen'l Pass. Aerent, Denver, Colo.

E.

J.

MEM HO.,
DEALERS IN

WOOL.

HIDES.
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St.

SANTA

FE, N.

M.-W-

ater

St

HENRY KRIOK
BOM iOINT FOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer
ALIi K.1NDN

Or

MINKHAL WATKB

The trade supplied

oarload.

Mail

from one bottle to a
orders

promptly

filled

ROBATE COURT BLANKS For "sale at
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
SANTA Fl
CUiS.OAl.UPtj ST.
the New Mexican Printing Office.
route has placed on sale tiokets to NashR SALE Blank mortgages of all descripville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tions at the New Mexican Printing Oftickets will be ou sale daily nntil Ootober FO
fice.
15, 1897, good to return nntil November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
Old papers, In quantities to
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
the Santa Fe route.
Office.
Company's
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Appearance bonds, appeal
Topeka, Kbb.
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and honda to keep FOR SALE, INSTALLMENT PLAN
the peace at the New Mexioan Printing Com
Kedueed Rates.
The Mrs. E.S. Fenyes' property, sit
pany UU1UU.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
SALE A lorge quantity small pica, uated on the north side 01 Hillside
to
on
or
rates
low
points
and nonpareil type at the New avenae, between the residence prop
following
JV)R office.
The same la In good condireached via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
of General Bartlett and captain
and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces erty
$67.70 for the round trip, tickets good tion
and
of
furnished on applica Nordstrom. Fine house and lands
the
type
prices
for return passage, nine month; to Ban tion.
Can be had by applying at
and in one of the most beautiful loca
this offloe. It is fnll of matDiego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
of the city. Terms, cash or to
tions
of
all
blanks
ter describing the mineral,
Franoisoo, $66,90 good for return passage FOR at the New Mexican Printing Office.
6 month: to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
horticultural
be sold cn the installment plan, that
agricultural,
8 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
and all the varied resources
deeds of all descrip is, what would be a fair rental would
OR
limited 90 days. Oall on agents for partiof New Mexioo. Just the
tion at tne new Mexican printing umee be accepted monthly on account of the
culars.
thing to send to any one
of the peace blanka In purchase money, and no interest
A.
G.
P.
W.J. Black,
and Spaniah at the New Mexioan charged on monthly balances seftXired
JTIOR
inquiring about ot interested
Office.
Topeka, Kas,
In the territory. Prioe 10
by notes and mortgage Apply to
B. S Lots, Aobnt,
oents, wrapped and mailed
ion
Laws ot 1897 for sale Geo. W. Knaebel, Atty., etc , Santa
OR
Santa Fe, N. H
foe 11 oents.
at the New Mexican rinting Umee,
Fe,N.M.
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Special Edition
New Mexican

at the City of Mexico, that he has a
for writing Bilvor articles for
press. He probably has a conviction
that he is a bimelaUist, and writes uudor
the shadows of the wings of his theories.
repu-tatio-

The Daily Ksw Mexican
THE NEW

as

MEXICAN

PHIMIlMJ CO.

Second-Clas- s

Santa i'e I'ost Otlice.

DOUBLE ALLEGIANCE.

matter at the

Au Austrian officer, Baron Robert von
Konig, who "fought 'mit Sigol" ia the
war for the Union, Iibb just been mustered
into the Grand Army of the Republic,
joining George G. Meade post of Philadelphia, to whioh several veterans who
were hiB comrades on thefield also belong.
The baron was one of four young Austrian officers who obtained special leave
of absence from the emperor, and came
here and fought iu the Union army. All
of the four but the baron fell m battle.
He served two years. The most remarkable thing about this muster-iis that the
baron, who is still an Austrian subject,
traveling iu the Uuited States, was able to
obtain from the Austrian government
permission to take the oath of allegiance
to the United States government, whioh

BATES Or SUB80EIPTION8.

Daily, oer week, by carrier
carrier
laily, per month, by mail
three
months, by mail
Daily,
Daily, six months, by mail
one
Daily,
year, by mail
Weekly, per month
WeekbvpBr quarter..
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year
Daily- pot month, by

25

$
1
1
2

u

iv

IX)

00
00
00
1 50
25
?5
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication! Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publicatio- n- hut
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

oldest newslyThe Naw Mbxkjan Is the sent
to every
paper in New Mexico. It Is and
has a large
In
the
PostofHce
Territory
every man, otherwise entitled to join the
nnd growing circulation among the intelligent ai d progressive people of the south- Grand Army, must take.
west.
There were nnmbers of foreign noblemen in the Union array as volunteer aids
Advertising Hates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion. on the stBff of some distinguished general
Local Ton cents per line each insertion.
or as field or line officers in volunteer
position
Reading
cents per line each insertion.
an
inch,
single regiments, nnd they did loyal servioe to
dollars
Displayed-Tcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
or the Union. The First New York (Linooln)
in
either
English
inch, single column,
oavalry, for instanoe, the first mounted
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on volunteer
regiment to be accepted by the
receipt of copy of matter to lie inserted.
government, had a memberof the Russian
imperial family serving in it, inoognito.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18.
The only European officers to seek service
with the Confederate armies were some
tells of
A Washington correeponnent
Englishmen, but they never
a western congressman whom ha onee amounted to much and were obliged to
heard declaiming in a Washington hotol write their own biographies. Plenty of
abontthe new navy. "We mnst have good Britons, however, fought on the
he. "It I
speed for onr new ships," eaid
Union Bide.
had my way nbonfc it we would never
LIMITATION OF SILVER.
build another crtiiser that could sail less
than 20 fathoms an honr.
The promise so stoutly made iu the St,
Louis platform to endeavor to promote
iNciUiuiES are being received ooncern-inaction of au international oharaoter to inrailroad rates for the coming hortionl.
orease the use of silver as money, was in
It
in
this
held
he
city.
tnral fair to be
deference to the sentiment of a great
has already been stated in the itw Mexmany Republicans who wanted to make
occasion
one
than
more
during
ioan upon
sure that there was to be no harm intendehad
the past week, that the railroads
tionally done to the oause of silver so far
cided to make one fare for the round trip as was
it
legitimate. There was a legitito
and
from all points ia New Mexico,
mate and reasonable oause of silver that
transport exhibits free of charge.
it should be used as actual money and full
that
A
legal tender up to the line of limitation
from
says
Washington
dispatch
the geological survey has decided and that it should not become silver monoThe pledge given in the St.
offioially announced that Klondyke shall metallism.
be spelled with a "K" and an "i." It will Louis platform was also important and
hereafter appear on the maps nnd books necessary that the friction about the inissued by the survey as "Klondike." As sertion of the word "gold" should be so
to the newspapers, we have to go by the lednced tlmt there would be no heat.
It did not necessarily follow that the
spelling ohosen by the Associated Press,
or havethe bother of innumerable ohangea Republican party expeoted the success of
the movement for international bimetallic
in "copy."
agreement. There is a real and a false
Thk recent death of Captain Boycott bimetlalisra,
The real is the largest
attraoted but little attention, yet he
praotical use of silver that does not shake
the English language with a verb the standard of gold, for that shaken puband a noun that for a long time were of lic confidence is disturbed, and gold going
paramount importance. They were born out for silver to oome in, is not bimetalin the latter pnrfc of 18S0, and the adop lism at all. It is desirable to use silver
tion of the verb by the French was ns a reinforoemeni of gold, for it is desirnotioed in the first number of the CrUio able that there should be the broadest
(January 1881). Now it appears also that base for the security of the system of
as boyootten in Dntoh, boyoottiren and speoie payments.
boikollirovat in Russian.
We can as we do, maintain paper
money on a level with gold and we can
Kansas ia in a bad way for Popnlists,
also, aud do, make up fot the deficiency
One oounty, Sumner, produced this year
there may be in the intrinsio value of silis
feared
of
It
wheat.
4,685,000 bushels
ver as compared with its face value; but
by the Pops that some money will get there iB one necessity, both ia paper and
into circulation in that county. Even
silver, for themaiutenacce of the parity of
railroads may inorease their earnings the different
moneys in circulation, and
moving the orops. The total yield in the that is the limitation of all money except
the
state is 49,502,087 bushels;
yield per
gold. This does uot mean contraction
aore, 14.91 bushels. The Kansas rye crop but
protection. Free ooinHge of sliver
is 1,810,130 bushels, These figures are
under present, aud, there is reason to befrom township Assessors, and are returns
lieve, permanent conditions, is inconsistto the state board of agriculture. The
ent entirely su with bimetallism.
oorn crop is injured by drouth and great
heat.
Local-Prefer- red

Twon-tv-flv- e

wo

the massacres iu Spain, is uot extinct.
We ourselves have had, in Guiteau, a

typical illustration cf the auarohistio
temper, whioh may be eaid to be composed of vanity aud malignity. The vanity without the malignity would be harmless, siuoe the tendency of vanity is to
make a man seek the approbation of his
fellows. With the addition of malignity,
a quality not iu itself unsocial or dangerous, it becomes a mere itch for notoriety
of any kind. Iu the oases of the militant
anarchists it is also a desire for the approbation of those whose approbation is
a disgrace. It was to the applause of
other anarchists that the homioidal anarchists looked for their reward.
It wns the business of sooiety to see that
they shonld be balked of this reward, and
shonld not even attain the notoriety for
which a number of them had shown that
they were willing to brave death.
To put them to death as quietly as
passible was the most exemplary way of
disposing of them, and this was the polioy
that the European governments pursued
A
so far as their laws would permit.
noteworthy feature of the present case is
the silence whioh the other anarohists
maintain. A few years ago they would
have openly exalted
in the
orime,
and
out
it
given
boldly that
was the work of an anarohist orThis attitude is no doubt
ganization.
due iu a large measure to the repressive
laws that have been passed against them
in all the countries of Europe during the
past few years. Anarchism is on the

You think it is because
your child is " growing too
fast " that he fails to put on
flesh.
More often it is
a
due to gradual and general
weakening of all the forces
of the body. The child
may have no pain, may have
a fair appetite and yet lose
flesh.
Perhaps the happiest
effects of Scott's Emulsion
are in such cases as these.
It gives the body a fat which
is easily taken up ; alters
unhealthy action and supg
plies the best
food known to medical
science.

The Ferris wheel once more comes to
the front in a strange way. The inveutor
of the great oyole whioh made such a sensation at the World's fair left a widow. A
short time ago the fellow who styles himself "Schlatter the Healer," who was oalled
in when the widow fainted gave it oot that
he was to marry her. Later it was announced that relatives had stopped the
Mrs. Ferris says that Schlatter
soheme.
controlled her against, her will by some
unknown power. Wheels, again! Only
wheels!

The Louisville Courier Journal is still
in pain about Carlisle's endless chain.
That chain so far as it existed was evidence of Democratic incapacity. Cleveland and Carlisle badgered out of their free
trade policy, whioh Carlisle knew in theory and Cleveland was densely ignorant
having to take Carlisle's
concerning
word for it had to find an oooupation in
something, and took up currency reform,
Both statesmen were wild geese on the
subject, except that Cleveland had a
of investment; and they succeeded in
ourrenoy reform, to still further damage
the oredit of the oountry. We do not WBnt
any time lost in Democratio ourrenoy reform. In faot, there is no suoh thing.
"Oh, play ball."
fao-nlt-

The British consul to the City of Mex-iois good enough to say. "The effect
of the present fall will undoubtedly stimulate the production of silver here for
export and therefore will be a benefit to
Mexioo." How the fall of Bilver will
stimulate the production of the. metal
goes beyond ordinary power to peroeive
and define. But as silver is a kioker
against all torts of political eoenotny,
and bidi defiance to history, soienoe and
law, there ia no telling what it might do
or nndo. We find s possible explanation
of the chaos of mind of the British oonsul
o

,

SHOULD

BE OBEYED.

During (he consideration of the Ding-le- y
bill, the New Mexioan took oooasion
to advoonte the passage of the Elkins
shipping bill, believing that the provisions of that bill wauld aid Amerionn
shipping nod be an advantage to the
cause of protection. The provisions of
Senator Elkins' bill were incorporated
into the Dingley tariff bill, Beotions 22,
23 and 24, and beoame law. The leading
principle of these sections is almost a
literal transcript from the shipping law
of 1781), and reads ns follows:
"That a discriminating dntv of 10 per
cent advalorem, in addition to the duties
imposed by law, shall be levied, collected
and paid on all goods, wares or merchandise whioh ehall be imported iu vessels
not of the United States, or whioh being
the production or manufacture of any
foreign oountry not contiguous to the
United States shall oome into the United
States from suoh contiguous oountry."
Hardly had this beoome a law when the
Canadians tried in the most dishonest
manner to evade its provisions, by receiving imports from abroad, transporting them by rail to a custom house on the
border and endeavoring to pass them
through by paying "the, duties imposed
by law" only, Fortunately the first attempt was summarily chooked by the
stoppage of oertain diamonds whioh the
attorney general decided must, pay the
discriminating duty. But another soheme
is on foot which is to run such goods
through iu bond, and the New Mexican
hopes that the attorney general will
promptly deoide that this aoheme also is
only another attempt of the trioky Canadian importers to evade the plain
language of the statute as above quoted.
This couutry is under no obligation to
aid these unfriendly neighbors in cheating the United States treasury out of
just dues, In the wars of the revolution,
of 1812 and the rebellion, the Canadian
government embraoed every opportunity
to give aid and comfort to the enemies
of the Union, and there exists no good
reason why Canada should be favored.
The laws of the Uuited States are made
for the benefit of Americans and not for-

OF ANARCHISM.
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lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

For Kale. For Kent, I.OHt, Pound,
Wanted.
17V)R

New Mexico "Statutes
Mexioan Printing Office.

SALE

at the

COURT BLANKS For 'sale at
1JRORATK Mexican
Printing Office.
R SA Ui -- Blank mortgages of all descrlp-tiouB at the Novv Mexican Printing

FOR

"
.

Old papers, In quantities to
for sale ut the New Alexico Printing

SALE

Company's Office.

Appearance bonds, appeal
official bole's, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexioan Printing Com-

FOR

pany's

RAI,R,

office.

SALE A lame quantity small pica,
17V1R
and nonpareil type at the NEW
Mexican office. The same Is in Rood condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application..

1,1011

FOR

pr

blanks of all

at the New Mexican Printing
SALE-Bla-

nk

Office.

deeds of all

at the New Mexican Printing Office
the peace blanks in
aud Spanish at the New Mexioan

The murder of Caoovas iu Spain is a FOR
notification that the spirit whioh produced Printing Otlice.
.. .or.,,
the promieououB murders in France, in..
t
a . , , c , r t, a
nlijD ruwniun i.uwh ii mi,, flur stile
cluding the aasassination of Carnot, and biwrv the New Mexican Printing Office.
-
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THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand ' in Abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
farm.
a
40-ac- re

IS BROKEN
BOND SALES
WILL CONTINUE.

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever xsao.

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

S

CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

currmioy,.

The .Sun, quoting the declaration in
tho Indianapolis platform about "taking the government out of the banking
business," states that
That moans, so far as it means anything,

TO,

-

SOUTHWEST

IN THE COUNTIES

SOCIETIES.

taking away the function of issuing notes from
the government and turning it over to the
banks exclusively and incidentally increasing
tho bonded dobt so materially that there will
be added from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 to the
interest charges, Bolely for the benefit of the
banks.
It is true that the funding of the

handkerchief.-

Valley of

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

NEW DESIGN IN BRAIDING.

1

WATER makes the plant grow

rnr

great

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET

The Now York Sun was aud is in favor of honest money and the maintenance of the gold standard. And yet,
from conviction or out of sheer contrariness, it opposes vehemently the breaking of that "endless chain" of green- j. j.
backs which only a few years ago oame E. O.
FAULKNER,
so near bringing the country from the
and
tho
to
silver
standard
debasing
gold

New designs for braiding are hailed
with delight, for braiding continues to be
the trimming par excellence of anything

What lie Thinks lie Knows About This
Gay Old World.
Some, folks arc like frogs they can't
sing for croaking.
Lot's wifo probably wouldn't have
looked back il Lot hadn't kept hollering
at her not to.
Homo ninil tell heir wives everything
that doesn't happen.
A woman never thinks a man n fool if
he has oneo proposed to her.
A woman can hind any man she wants
to if she can only make him think hols
landing her.
The more hideous n woman's hut is the
easier she'll believe you when you compliment her on it.
No inal tor how watery her eyes get, a
girl is never really crying until she puts
her h.'uul over her mouth.
Women uro born to hurt the thing they
love most. Even n little girl likes a doll
best that will cry when she pinches it.
Marringu is the process by which a girl
tries to get the upper hand.
Just because n man nets ashamed of being so is no proof that he is tender hearted.
About tho time u woman begins to quit
lying about her ago fIio begins to lio about
her daughter's.
When ti man grows up find falls In love,
he never feels the thrills he did when ho
was a lioy mid llivt put perfumery on his

Bfll

Have
and Cause of Financial Panics
Added 88,000,000 Interest Since 1893.
Has The Sun a Flan?

FOR a HE LADIES.

THE WISE BACHELOR.

inate.

TIE SUGAR

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

hagerman,

resembling the tailor-madstyle.
Novelty is the key note of this costume,
both the shape and trimming being original. Green oloth of a subdued tint mnoh
resembling B8ga is the material used. The
skirt is made with six gores, the front one
being narrow. The Bide gores flare very
little at the foot, the other three gores
forming the folds in the back.
The waist is a jacket whioh is neither
Eton nor Bolero, but a blendiDg of the
two. The back is seamless, the epaulettes
being cut in one with the body of the
garment and seamed on the shoulders.
The front is likewiseseamless.
The trim
ming begins at the shoulder seam in front,
crosses the bust, outlines the rounded
front and from the under arm senm ex
tends to the tip of tho opposite epaulette.
The rows of black braid are interwoven
where they crosB. The flaring oollar ie
trimmed with braid in the same manner.
The blouse front is of silk to match the
oloth, tucked and gathered at eaoh tuck.
The sleeves are of silk.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
Greenbacks Are a Menace to the Treasury
of the west.

wane.

eigners.
DECLINE

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

THE ENDLESS CHAIN.
UNTIL

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-- '
stances, asthe factory was not assured until Kay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
'
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

blood-makin-

o

In the matter of cures the insane
asylum at Las Vegas has been singularly
fortunate showing 16 per cent of recoveries since the opeuing of the institution
in May, 1893, and this is the face of the
fact that at the time of opening many of
the patients were gathered from the
various jails of the territory, and were in
anything but a condition favorable for a
course of treatment looking to recovery.
If there is another institution of the kind
in the country thatoan show equally good
results, it has not been heard from.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

greenbacks would add $10,000,000 or
$11,000,000 a year to tho interest
charges or until those bonds were paid
off with surplus revenue.
But that
bond sale would he tho last. When will
the last sale be if tho "endless chain"
is not broken? Is The Sun aware of the
fact that the interest charges have
over $8,000, 000 since Mr. Cleveland was inaugurated in 18113, and that
thoso charges were increased by reason
of the sale of bonds with which to redeem greenbacks?
Those bonds were not sold "solely for
the benefit of tho banks." They were
sold to save the credit of tho United
States and the credit of its people. If
moro bonds were to bo sold to cancel
the greenbacks, they would not be sold
to benefit the banks, but to insure the
people against a recurrence of the calamitous days of 1803, when it was
feared the preen backs would not be redeemed in gold.
It is evident that The Sun does not
want bonds sold to cancel the greenbacks.
Is it willing to have bonds sold
from time to time if necessary to get
the gold with which to redeem and ret
redeem greenback!,? Is it willing tho interest charges should be added to for
that purpose? If not, what plan has it
to insure tho recurrent redemption of
tho green baeks?
The act of 1878 makes it tho duty of
the secretary of tho treasury to pay out
greenbacks which may have been ro- deemed. It makes no difference whether
these notes were redeemed iu gold or
wore taken by tho government for debts
due it custom house duties or internal
revenue duties. Out of the treasury
they must go iu payment of debts of the
government. They go out, and presently
they come back again to be redeemed
once more.
When everything is running smoothly and there ore no fears of the stability of the currency, comparatively few
greenbacks are presented for redemption in gold, but when there is a doubt
as to the continuance of gold redemption
thou there is a run on tho treasury.
Tho amount of gold paid out to redeem
greenbacks aud Sherman notes between
March, 1803, aud November, 1890, was
$428,188,000.
In order to provide a portion of the
gold thus paid out bonds had to bo sold.
Bonds will have to be sold again if
there it sueh a demand for gold as there
was iu 1894-5- .
If there should be free
silver victories this year and next,
might not that demand be renewed? If
that is possible, precautionary measures
should be taken, so that there may be
no question about the redemption of the
greenbacks. Has Tho Sun any measure
to recommend?
That paper is not ignorant of the fact
that the bonds which the secretary of
the treasury is authorized to sell are
payable in "coin." When the laws containing that word were enacted, the
silver dollar was worth a triflo more
than the gold dollar. Bondholders would
have been gainers if the government
had paid them iu silvor dollars, which
were coined free prior to 1878, but the
silver dollars in circulation now are
worth intrinsioally less than half what
they were 25 years ago, They have full
purchasing power only because the government is behind thorn. If there were
free coinage of silver, the silver dollars
would be worth only 47 cents apieco,
and yet the government could use them
in paymeut of "coin" bonds.
Therefore it is not straugo that those
of whom the government demands gold
in exchange for bonds should balk a little sometimes at that word "coin." It
involves the possibility of their being
repaid in half value silver. If congress
bad complied with Cleveland's request
aud allowed him to sell gold bonds,
$16,000,000 would have been saved to
tho taxpayers on the first issue of 1895.
Is The Sun in favor of amending the
law now, so that when gold is needed
gold bonds can be sold to obtain it?
Or, if The Sun is not willing to do
this, whut does it propose to do in order
that there may be a certainty of gold,
on hand with which to redeem notes it
insists must be redeemed in gold on
presentation? It must have some plan,
It cannot be satisfied to drift along,
hoping there will be no more pauios to
cuuso a run on the treasury for gold.
What is its plan to insure the redemption of the $460,000,000 of greenbacks
and Sherman notes it desires to keep
afloat? Chicago Tribune.

Montezuma Lodge No.

P. A A. M.

1, A.
com-

Announcement!

Regular
munication flrBt Monday in
each month at Maionlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spibgblbbro,
W.M.
A. Selioman,
Secretary.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Kegular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
M.

James

T.

J.

B.

Bkadv,
il. P.

-

CUBHAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Counoll
Kegular

R, & S. M.

No, 3
con-

vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masoulo
Hall at 8:80 p.

f

Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. K. Si.udem,
Recorder,

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
fourth
Regular conclave
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.

K. T.

Addison Walker,
Recorder

PROFESSIONAL
rilYSlClAKS

CARDS.

AMD HDRWEOSiS

DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Oriffln Blook. OHice Tel., 75; Residence Tel., m. ( lilice hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
5 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
Office,

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

IF.HiTlSTM.
D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Plaza,

1. B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.

ATTOKSKtS AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
Will practice in all the courts.

Office in

JOB WORK

New

Mexico.

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

boos: work:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable- us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
-

GEO.W. KNAEHKL,
Griffin Block. Collection!

searching titles a specialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
Catron Block.

Offioe

In

K. A. FISKE,

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PracticesNew
all
Court of
District
and
Supreme
Mexico.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E, A. Fiske, Splegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

1NMITKANCE.
S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacino Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial! Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.
Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 4488. J
Land Opfii i at Santa Ft, N. M..'
July 12, 1S97.
Notice is tiereby given that the following-namesei tier has filed notice of her intention
to make llnal proof In support of her olalm,
and thnt said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe. N. M., on
Register and Receiver
10, 18D7, viz t Carrie E. Fenton of
September
w
se M, iw H ne H, and
N.
the
M.,
for
Perea,
lot 2 sec. S, tp. 19 n, range I e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
E. M. Fenton, G. E. Fenton, J. F, Lime and
Gilbert LaBar, all of Perea, N. M.
Jambs H, Walibh, Register.

TO REACH

THE'

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGIER,

d

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive,
in Elizabethtown the aame evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passenger. For ratei address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Kednced Hates.

Wily ISchenier.
Young Wife The minister wants every
woman in the congregation to earn something for the ohoroh by her own labor, and
I don't know what in the world to do.
Husband Yon spoke about making a
new dress and
Wife Oh, yes; I never thought of that.
I'll get the dressmaker to pay me bo much
sn hour while I'm being fitted, and then
she oan charge it in the bill.

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
readied via their lines: Oity of Mexico,
67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56,110; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W. J. Biaok, G. P. A.
Serve An Injunction on DtNOane
By invigorating a feeble constitution,
Topeka, Eas,
B. S Ldtz, Aoknt,
renovating a debilitated physique, and
Santa Fe, N. M
enriohiDg a thin and innutritions circulation with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
finest, the most highly sanctioned, and the
most popular tonic and preventive in ex.AN OPEN LETTER.
istence.
It strengthens the stomach,
remedies torpor of the liver and bowels,
Let mo tell yon, through the medium of the
and gives a healthful impnlse to the
press, my wire,
and discharging functions of the
What I'd dare not say if facing you alone
kidneys and bladder. Not only does it That to put aside all prejudice, I guess, my
arrest and prevent the reourrenoe of mawife,
larial fevers, but it furnishes the only adeThere are other babies as pretty as our own.
t
quate safeguard against them to persons
who have never been afflicted with those Now, there's not the slightest use in getting
wife
riled,
my
maladies, but would be liable to incur
(Eemember, I'm at present far from thee),
them if medioically unprotected.
It When
I say that though I dearly love our child,
eliminates from the blood oertain impurimy wife,
ties which the most skillful pathologists
Yet I know some others are as smart as he.
assign as the exciting cause of those
And
I cannot longer hold from you the truth,
agonizing complaints, rheumatism and
my wife,
gout, and it is, moreover, an excellent
Though I know 'twill likely set you in a
remedy for an enfeebled and overwrought
rage,
state of the nerves, and for mental
there may have been Bome kids besides our
youth, my wife.
just as much as he did at his

Who weighed

A Uoctor Asked to Kxplain.
physioian claims that there
is no suoh thing as appendicitis. Mow, if As you say, his eyes are bright as any star,
my wife,
this proves true. What Bhallwe do about
And of course he no doubt has a charming
all those who have died with it?
phiz,
But I'd not wonder it some other babes there
A Chiongo

THEJRIUMPH OF LOVE I
Happyand Fruitful Marriage,'
Every

HAN who would

know tb

GRAND

the

1K.U1H3,

Plain

Facte, the Old Secret and
the New Discoveries of
Medio. Science as applied
to Marrlad Life, who
would atone for past fol.
and avoid future pit.'
I lis
i falls, should write for our
'wonderful little book,
called "Complete Manhood and How to Attain
IV
.anZ earnest man wa will mail one copy
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

jSii!ilL
A.,

T.

S. F. TIME TABLE

&

(Effeotive June
Head Down
No. 2
12:15a
1:05a
1 :15a
4:00a
8:30a
9:10a

1, 1897.)

East Bound

Bead Up

No.l

No. 22
No. 21
9:40p I.v.. ..Santa, Fe...Arl2:05a
Ar
Lv ll:20p
10:S0p
l.amy
11
Ar 10 :40p
Lamy
:lfp Lv
2:30a Ar.. .Laa Vegas.... I.v 6:55p
6:2laAr
Lv 2:55p
Baton

11:50a
6 :05p
4:55a

8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv
Pueblo
HiSOaAr
Lv
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs.. Lv
Denver
Lv
5:00pAr

H:20aAr....LaJunta....Lv
Ar . . .Dodge City ... Lv

"KWa

:30a
9:32p
1

Ar

Lv
Topekn
Kansas City . . . Ar
Ar
Lv
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)

Ar..KansasCity...Lv
Lv . .

B:20p
8 :2(ip

5:40p

l:55p

l:02pl2:lip
7:55a 7:55a

6:30a 6:30a
8:50p 8:50p
9:55a 9:35p
1 :55a

f:35p
2:25p
2 :00p
10:28p

.....

Read Down
West Bound
Bead Up
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv. ..Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8:10p 10:30pAr. ....Lamy..... .Lvll:20p 1:35a
8:25d10:50dLv. ...Lamy
,Arll:05p 1:10a
H:27pAr..LosCerrillo8.
.Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1 :20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4 :32a A r... .Socorro.... .Lv 5:07p
f:3")tt Ar..an Marcial.. Lv 4:10p
8:05a Ar
Elncon
Lv l:25p
10 : 15a Ar
Deming . . . . Lv 10 :55a
Lv 8:15a
s:iapAr...nuvercity..
9:35a Ar...LasOuoes.. .Lv 11 :52a
IS1
liar.aAr
1'aso... .Lv 10:15a
Lv. .Albuquerque. .Lv
10:40p
10:45p
.
,
l:45p
:50p
Ar.,..asn JtorK... .Lv
. Ar....Presoott....
Lv
4:43p ,
8:30p
Ar.... Phoenix ... .Lv
ll:45p ,
7:50p
8:30a .
. Ar..Los Angeles.
10:15a
Lv
7:45a
Ar.. ..ban Diego .Lv
l:15p .
Ar. San Francisco. Lv
6:15p
4:30p
CHICAGO
CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equip
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
EI Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. O. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through Bleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
For information) time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
&
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petence.
"I have made my money and I don't
mean to risk it in any business again,"

are, my wife,
With eyes and faces just as nice as his.

remarked this gentleman.
Thanks to this unexpected stroke of
luck, Mr. Marchmont was able to look
forward to the dreaded trust audit with

And now that I have had a chance to tell, my
wife,
To you the things I long have wished to
say,
Please phone me search your inmost bosom
well, my wife- -It
you think I'm safe in coming home today.
Charles J, Colton in New Orleans Times
Democrat.

A LUCKY OUTCOME.
Mr. Marchmont sat alone in his city
office, gloomily realizing the fact that he
was a ruined man, and, worse still, that

he bad involved others in his own financial disasters without either their knowledge or their consent. It was the old, old
tale. Ill fortune in business, rash speculative investments to meet extravagant
expenditure, then misappropriation of
trust funds to repair past losses and enable
him to continue his gambling ventures
with the wild hope that previous misfortunes could be retrieved, Now nil was
gono, the fortune of his orphan clients as
well as his own, and in another month or
so, when Harold Williums would be 24,
and the "trust" would, by the terms of his
old friend's will, have to be rendered up,
discovery of the real condition of affairs
must ensue.
"If you will consent to beoomo their
trustee, Marchmont," the dying man bad
said, "I shall appoint no one to aot with
you. I oan trust you fully and shall loavo
everything in your hands until Harold is
24.
I know you'll do your best for him
and Ellie, and keep the money where it ia
in good, safe, nonspeoulutive investments."
Mr. Marchmont, then a prosperous merchant, had readily undertaken the ohargo
laid upon him, and fulfilled it honestly
enough until within a year or so before
the time when our story comiuonoes, but
there had been a time of great financial
dopresslon, and Mr. Marohmont's firm
had suffered like the rest of the world, and
then in a fatal hour ho had been tempted
to gamble on tho Stock Exchange. Had
won, had lost, lost again, grown reckless,
and now that 30,000 which should be
handed over to Harold and his sister in
another six weeks was as nonexistent as
was Mr. Marohmont"s own private fortune. Business was much depressed still,
and Jenkins, the other partner, had begun
to advocate boldly fuoing the rail condition of things nud "winding up" the
firm's affairs, but Jenkins was, of oourse,
ignorant of his partner's embezzlement of
trust funds.
It is one thing for a businessman whose
affairs have beoomo involved through unexpected misfortunes to "cull a meeting
of oreditora" and lay tho facts plainly before them and another to have to confess
that a trustoe has to put it bluntly-m- ade
away with money whioh does not
bolong to him. It was no small nddition
to the torturing anxiety of the situation
that Jenkins wus so perpetually advocating a "voluntary winding up" of the
firm and a candid statement of their affairs. Of course the crash and the discovery were bound to oome shortly. Even
already Mr. Marchmont fancied that some
suspicions were arising in young Williams' mind, for the youth had become
rather pressing regarding the llxturo of a
date on whioh to go into all the trust accounts and have tho investments duly
transferred. Alas, all those "investments"
had been nonexistent for some time. It
had often been a desperate strugglo to pny
the interest on the vanished capital, and
the delays whioh had occasionally ensued
had perhaps nroused some suspicion of the
truth in Hurold Williams' mind. On one
pretense or another Murohmont had hitherto contrived to put off the evil day of
rockoning, but had beeu obliged to fix a
date for it at last. In another six weeks
the truth must be revealed. Mr. Marchmont must stand, before the world aa a convicted thief, a betrayer of the trust of a
dead friend, and Harold and his sister
must learn that owing to his embezzlement they were reduced from oompnrotivo
affluence to absolute beggary. Small wonder that, as the wretched man sat alone in
his private room, his face looked gray and
lined, or that he glanced often at a oertain
locked drawer, in which some weeka
he had placed a tiny phial.
""There is always that means of escape.
I can never face the lad and his sister and
tell them that I have ruined them,"
thought Marchmont, who, to do him jus
tice, was even more ooncorned to think of
tho calamity which, no bad brought upon
his young friends than of tho probable
consequenoes to himself of bis rash acts.
"If I'd only drunk the contents of that
bottle three years ago, before all this took
place, " thought the merchant bitterly.
Heavily the days dragged on, Jenkins
growing daily more insistent that they
should "put up the shutters."
"It's not our fault, but simply our misfortune, Marchmont, that we are in such
straits," tho junior partner would often
say. "It was those unexpected failures
abroad that dragged us down, but we're
any imquite clear, thank heaven, from
putation of 'reckless trading, ' and need
have no objection to face our creditors
fairly and let them go over our books for
themselves. As business men they will be
reasonable in the matter, and we'ro only
carrying on now at a loss, and getting
y

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
WIST BOUSD

AST ROUND

No.4M.
10:50 a m
12:80 pm
1:57 p m
2 :42

4:16

pm

pm....Lv. Tret Pledrai.Lv

Srfffipm
7:20 p m
11:15 p m
2:01 a m
8 :30

MILM No. 425.
Lv. Santa Fe. Ar .. .... .. 8 :15 p m
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68 . . 11 :19 a m

am

6:05am

Mia

97..

9:43am

8:00 am
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 0:45am
Lv.Salldn.Lv....246.. 2:55 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 848.. 11:05 pm
Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 887.. 9:30 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:00pm

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antontto for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
; San Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. ft O. O. R. B. for
the gold oampa of Cripple Creek and
Viotor. '.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
, Alamosa if desired.
For fnrther Information address the
ksdersigned.
T, I, Haw, General Agent,
Santa fe, N, M
. K. Hooraa, Q. P. A
Denver, Colo.

worse every

take plaoe In real life. One morning Mr.
Marchmont, who was usually the last to
arrive at the ollice, found Jenkins, usually
so cool and quiet, in a state of extreme,
though suppressed excitement.
"Como In hero," said this gentleman,
dragging his partner by tho nrm into their
private sunctum and carefully shutting the
door, "I don't want the clerks to pet an
inkling of what I have to say. You remember those farms at the Cape which we
took over as the only asset we could lay
hands on when that South African firm
failed and let us in so heavily?"
"Yes, and valueless enough they have
proved," said Marchmont indifferently.
"Have theyf" cried Jenkins exultantly.
"Just wait and see. I have received private information from a source I am not
at liberty to disclose that gold has been
discovered in some part of this laud, and
that if we wait and play our cards well
we may make a fortune yet out of the sale
of that 'valuable estate.' "
And such, In fact, proved to be the oase.
Jenkins, a shrewd and cautious man of
business, successfully negotiated the matter, Marchmont indeed being too dazed by
this sudden ohange in the situation to intermeddle much in tho affair.
There were delays and muny discussions
and much correspondence, but the matter
ended thanks to Mr. Jenkins' good management in these erstwhile despised
"Afrioan farms" proving a veritable "gold
mine" to the original owners, who sold
them for a sum which entirely recouped
Mr. Marohmont for his private losses and
enabled Mr. Jenkins to retire from the
firm as he promptly announced his intention of doing with aoomfortablo com-
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Extract From a Novel,

The

. . .

and

dangers.
Sometimes
they
seem so heavy as
to over - balance
the blessing; this
is not right nor
tintural.
Two - thirds of
the anxiety and
suffering which
usually attends the
advent of the little
stranger may be
altogether avoided
if the prospective
mother will fortify
her constitution
and strengthen the
maternal organism
with Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip.
tion.
It rives
health and special elasticity; purifies the
s
and invigblood; tones the
orates both body and mind.
Taken early during gestation, it renders
the mother strong and cheerful; carries her
through her time of trial with perfect safety
and little pain; insures healthy nourishment and increased constitutional vitality
for the child. It is the only preparation
devised by a regularly graduated, expert,
euced physician for the cure of all weaknesses and diseases of the feminine organism.F. B.
Mrs.
Cannings, of No. 4320 Kuiunhery St.,
St. Louis, Mo., writes: '' I am now the happy
nerve-centre-

mother of a fine healthy baby jrirl. I feel that
your ' Favorite Prescription ' has done me more
pood than anything I have ever takeu. I took
three bottles of the 'Prescription' and the consequences were I was only in labor fortv-fiv- e
minutes. With my first baby I suffered eighteen
hours and then had to lose him. He was verv
delicate and only lived twelve hours. For two
years I suffered untold agony, and in the meantime had two miscarriages. I cannot speak too
highly for your medicine, as I feel that it has
saved both my child and myself. I took it
through myconfinement. Find it very strengthening to myself and to the baby."
book "The
Dr. Pierce's thousand-pag- e
Common Sense Medical Adviser" is sent
for 21 one-cefree, paper-bound- ,
stamps to
pay cost of mailing only. Address, World's
Medical
Association, Buffalo,
Dispensary
N.Y. Send 31 stamps for cloth-boun- d
copy.

more oomposure.
It was necessary, of
oourse, to prepare a very elaborate and
fictitious series of accounts to oonceul the
real faota, but at least the money was there
to be handed over, and recipients are usually satisfied to rooeive their own without
Indulging in too olose sorutiny as to how
No Checking Him.
It has been dealt with boforo it arrives in
The very loquacious man had oome to
their hands. Mr. Marohmont winced,
however, as he saw that Harold Williams, pause in his discourse, and an admirer
took advantage of the loll to say:
when be kept the long deforred appointHasn't he a splendid command oflsn-- u
ment at the merchant's office to "go into
tho accounts," had brought his solicitor
It, doesn't seem so to me, replied thi
with him, a shrewd, keen eyed, middle
lady. He has plenty of it.
aged man of well known ability in the weary-liokin- g
It's like riding a bioyole down hill. He
profession.
Nothing, however, could bo

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
"Though strangely unlike they were
strongly attaohed to each other. " New
York

IRniinnn

Journal.

nuuuiuuu

Misunderstood.

more oourteous thun this gentleman's de- oan start easily enough bnt he cant stop
meanor as he expluined that "his young himself.
client, being somewhat ignorant of busiTalks With Travelers.
ness," had suggested that be should acYea sill The most enjoyable trip
company him and check over the trust accounts. At least the money wus forthI ever took to New York was over
the Wabash, Only one ohange ol
coming, as Marchmont thought with an
infinite sense of relief, but us tho quiet
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurlawyer examined the accounts in silence
the miserable trustee felt well aware that
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
had
the shrewd solicitor
for 60 cents.
accurately gauged
real
of
the
condition
affairs and could
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
all
wherethe
devices
penetrate
ingenious
m., and left on the Wabash New York
conbeen
to
had
by figures
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
manipulated
ceal facts.
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
Indeed aa Mr. Vivian, tho lawyer, turnod
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
over the accounts he was saying to himFalls at 1:37 that afternoon, and arself: "Exactly as I expected.
Those trust
rived at New York, Grand Central
funds have been mado away with and reDepot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
placed. Well, it'a rJb business of mine to
time to get breakfast and attend to
bnainess.
point this out, and anyhow my client has
Ohl the Wabash is the ronte for
got back his own in the end."
But there wns a deoided ooldness in tho
New York.
Mr.
in
whioh
Vivian
tones
thanked Mr.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Marchmont for the opportunity ho hud
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denacfor
them
trust
his
given
inspecting
ver, for particulars. I may have forcounts, whioh were ull !n due order.
gotten something.
"And now wo have only to arrange for
the formol transference of the property to
Gk --A.. TSj.
Mr. Williams and his sister," remarked
the lawyer us he laid down the last pnper.
"No," oxcluimed Harold, who, like Air.
Marchmont, had noted tho coldness of his
luwyer's manner to the trustee. "No. I'vo
something else to do first."
Both the other men lookod at tho speaker in some surprise.
"I have to ask your forgivonoss, sir,"
said the jouth ingenuously, advancing toII11FALO, N. Y.
ward Mr. Marohmont and holding out his
hand. "I am utterly ashamed to confess
For the National encampment, Grand
that for some time I have wronged you, Army of the Republic, to be held at Bufmy father's oldest friend and the kind and falo, N. Y., tho Santa Fe Route will sell
faithful guardian of my own and my
tickets to Buffalo and return at a rate of
interests, by wicked and unjust sus- $49.85, dates of sale August 19 and 20,
picions. Circumstances not worth re- good for return passage not earlier than
calling now had led me to fancy that
Angnst 24, nor later than August 31, with
well, I'm fairly ashamed to say tho words privilege of extension of tiokets nntil
waa
not
our
safe
iu
that
money
quite
September 20, 1897. For particulars
oall on any agent of.the Santa Fe Route.
your keeping. I see now how mistaken
how wrong I was" here Mr. Vivian menH. S. Luiz,
tally ejaoulated, "Was hof" "und I ask W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Eas.
your pardon for the wrong I did you in
Topeka,
my thoughts. I feel- - it only due to you,
sir, to muke this confession, ashamed as I ti. A. K. Buffalo and Ketnrn Low
Bates Open to All via the Wabash,
am to have to do it, but you will forgive
The only route that can tioket yon via
me, will you not?"
There was a pause. Mr. Marohmont Kansas Oity, Omaha, St. Louis, Obioago,
offered
did not tuketbe
band, but sat still, Detroit and Niagara Falls to Buffalo and
return, over its own line and its own
with a strange, fixed look upon his face.
so
was
anxious
about
"I
Elite, my little traok. The only line that can give you
sistor," went on the young man. "We are free reoliniog ohair oars, Kansas Oity to
all alone in the world, as you know, but if buffalo. Stopover at Niagara for ten
I cruelly misjudged you, sir, I am at least days, going or returning, oan only be seready to acknowledge myself utterly in cured via the Wabash railroad. Speoial
the wrong and to ask your forgiveness. trains through without ohange from KanWere my dear father here," added tho sas Oity to Buffalo. Grand Army men
young man, with some emotion, "I ain write to me for time tables and other insure he would fully appreciate your kind- formation. Make np a party and see the
ness to his orphan children and thank you indnoements offered by the Wabash railas sincerely as I do for your noble and road.
conscientious fulfillment of the trust he
0. H. Hampson,
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
reposed in you. "
Mr. Marohmont slowly staggered to his Denver, Colo
feet, an awful grayness overspreading his
Tbe Colorado Midland Railroad
face.
soenery in the
"It is vory touching and gratify- ReadiesDtethe grandest
Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
ing," he began in a strangely altered voioe. world,
Then he suddenly collapsed and fell on Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
tho floor dead.
"The fellow had some consoionoo, after oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
all," thought Mr. Vivian to himself, and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valwhenever he looked back on the awful
but, lawyerlike, kept his own ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
.
counsel.
"Failure of the heart's action," was the shair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailit,
medical verdiot, with the addendum that
Gen'l Pass. Airent, Denver, Colo.
Mr. Marohmont had long been in a critical
state of health.
Harold Williami often reproached him- EVERY
LAWYER
self for having by a little additional
possibly accelerated tho fatal NEEDS
oatastrophe, but yet, as the young man THE
Tbe New Mexican Printing comonce remarked to Mr. Vivian :
"I oannot understand how my merely pany has it for sale. Bound in pamthanking poor Mr. Marohmont should phlet form, in tough leatherette pahave affected him so rauoh. It was not as per, ao as to be carried in the pocket.
If anything had been wrong with his
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
Mr. Vivian only coughed In reply, and morocco leather covers, with name on
to the end of their lives Harold and his cover in gilt a handsome volume
alter believed their trustee to have been a that can be carried in the pocket or
model of honesty and reotltude. Yet per- valise, and not injured. The pamhaps, as the lawyer had surmised, it waa phlet is thoroughly and comprehenMarohmont's "conscience" that had killed sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
him, after all. Household Words.
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, correcThe Action of Water Upon Bocks.
tions or additions. It' is just in proper
Sediments, or stratified rooks, are In- shape for lawyers to use as a ready
variably those whioh have been laid down reference book. Place your orders at
under water. They are always recogniz- once, as a limited supply only has
able as suoh because divided Into those been printed.
layers whlob the aotlon of the water 1
ways produce
jfn
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Farmer Oatbin
corn
Waiter Hey?
Farmer Oatbin
ye! Up to Date.

Bring me sum more

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

No! Corn, gol dern

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

At Home With the Acrobat.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei.
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the 17. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

PUTTING THE BABY TO SLEEP.

La Caricature.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

A Change of Color.

Raton New Mexico

B

b
Daddy Didn't I tole yo' not to go iu
Bwimmin with a white boy?
Son Ho wasn't white, daddy, when
he fust cum in. New York Sunday
Journal.
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Not a Dead Game Sport,
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The Parrot I'm going to move if
that kid don't stop using my cage for a
baseball mask.

New York World.

Only a Little One.

Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., May 1 to October 81,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe

route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootobet
15, 1897, good to return until November,
7, 1897, For partioulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route,
H. 8. Luis, Agent,
W, J. Biao, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas,

Special Edition
New Mexican

"No, I can't give you a job. I've as
many hands now as I can find work

for."

"Well, that needn't stand in yer way,
guv'nor. The little I'd do wouldn't
make no difference." Pick Me Up.

National Kncampment . A. jr., Buf
falo, N. V., Angnst
The Burlington has been seleoted as the
8--

offioial line for the Colorado and Wyoming
delegation; to leave Denver at 9:60 p. m.,
Can be bad by applying at August 20. Tiokets on sale August 19
this offioe. It is full of mat- and 20; $38.60 for the rouud trip from

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiricg about or Interested
In the territory.
Prioe 10
eents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 eents.

s

Denver.Oolorado Springs or Pueblo, Final
limit, September 20 for return. Through
sleepers will run Denver to Buffalo on the
offioial train.
Everyone can take advantage of this very oheap rate. For full
information, etc., oall upon your tioket
agent, or write
Gei

e.)

u. rv. VALLBBV,
at Agent, Denver, Oolo
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Illustrated

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

gf

day."

True, the accounts of the firm were clear
and clean enough. It was in his private
capacity that Mr. Marohmont had gambled and embezzled, bat to "wind up" his
business would precipitate the discovery
of his private malpractices, and with the
natural desire of putting off the evil day bb
far as possible, Mr. Marchmont still olung
to delay. Six weeks yet remained to him,
and then at the worst there wore the
oontents of the vial, "Truth la stranger than fiotlon" Is a
trite remark, and the "singular accidents"
whioh novelists are often rldlouled for
adapting Into their tales not infrequently

The coming of
a baby into this
world is the crown
ing event of a wo- iiie. Hut
erreat blessine
is beset with trials

t

POLITICAL POINTERS.
Xeusy It its of 1'oHticnl Information

" It draws attention, of course, a good
thit'tf always does. Unr stock of hardware is so packed full of good things that
it draws attention a hundred tinits over.
A and
are not farther apart than good
and poor hardware. Onr stock is more
We
than good, beoanse it's the best.
couldn't make it better if we wished, but
if we could we would.
Buyers take to
one thing about oar hardware immensely.
It's the prices; they're great, great because they're small.

Wleaued by r v. .U!
Kepretieulativue).

i

:

Among the candidates for appointment
deputy U. 8. marshal at Albuquerque
are Antonio Chavez and Ysidro Sandoval.
Don Perfeoto Arinijo of Albuquerque, is
also a oandidate.

The party of disoiples of I'saao Waltont
oonsistiDg of Messrs. Arthur and Jim
Seligmau, Tom Wilkerson, Dr. Massie,
Adolph Fieoher and W. E. Dame, returned
last night from a fishing tour to the headwaters of the Pecos. They were in oamp
for ten days at Hamilton mesa and had a
great time. The entire OBtoh of the party
amounted to over 1,000 fish. In addition
tn having a good time, the party had
plenty of rain nud hail, and plenty of
camp experience.

LAS VEGA'S NOTES.

FEOM NEW MEXICO.
Arrangement Ileitis Naite to liritu
a l.itf Excursion to the

A grand concert and bnll is to be given
at the Dnucjn opera house on Thursday
veiling, September 2, by the Las Vegas
military band. Mothers of the band
boys will serve light refreshments.
Sidewalk improvement has become
contagious. Everybody seems to be engaged in this kind of work just at present. Of oourse the transformation is a
consummation devoutly to be wished and
everybody echoes the sentiment "let the
good work go on,"
Letters have been received from Adju
tant General Hersey by the commissioned
officers of the National guard, suggesting
that they meet the governor in Santa Fe
on Angnst 20, for the purpose of a oon- terenoe regarding the needs of the sorv- loe. The offioers favor the proposition
and will act accordingly.
John Steward, an employe of the New
Mexican at Santa Fe, was eleot'ed drnm
major of the Laa Vegas military band on
last Monday evening. This band will
take part in the Festival of Mountain
and Plain at Denver.
There is a rumor out to the effect that
Mr. Jefferson Reynolds will soon become
a permanent resident of Las Vegas again.
He has been absent about a year. Mr.
Reynolds was an enterprising and loyal
citizen during bis residence here, fully
alive to the needs of the oity and always
ready to pnt a shoulder to the wheel for
her advancement.

4

From the Nashvillo, Tonn., Dnilv AniPriraii.J

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal .Midwinter Fair,

i

DR--

J. J. Lesson, commissioner and general
manager from New Mexioo, has just returned from atrip to his state, and reports much interest manifested in the
oentenuial.
Hon. Miguel Otero, governor of the
It is understood that a successor to
territory of New Meiioo, and the A. T. &
Register E. E. Binder, of the Las Cruoes
8. F. railroad offioials are working jointly
SCHOOL OF LANCUACES
land oltice, has been agreed upon. Also
a big excursion to the centennial.
to
will not go to a
that the appointment
Under modern methods, young or old, Thesend
time will be arranged with Major
resident of the territory.
readily acquire a foreign tongue.
Wills today. Manager Leeson has made
Modern methods are best adapted to arrangements with horticulturists and the
class
instruction.
a
oandi
is
of
Las Vegas,
Territorial Fair asaooiation to forward a
Ernest Bloom
Classes for a term of twelve weeks be- large and complete exhibit of New Mex-iodate for appointment as deputy U. 8.
fruits and agricultural produoe.
marshal for San Miguel county. He has gin here Monday, September 6:
good indorsements tor the position.
HI II.IK TS ATSi HOL'JKM.
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
to lO A. .11.
"reiich
The Weather.
4 At
YEARS THE STANDARD,
OKI II A.M.
40
nil ii n
In political circles it is asserted, that
The weather yesterday was partly
1A
'A. .11.
Spanish
the appointment of some new judges
I to si i. m.
K.utclisli
threatin
the forenoon beooming
to a i n. oloudy
I.HI in
may be announced as soon as the present
m.
At the Hotels.
:i to 4
lireek
session of the territorial Supreme oourt
ening about noon with heavy showers in
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
At the Palaoe: E. 8. Waddles, St. Jo
The
and
loses.
afternoon
of
highest
A
and
evening.
working knowledge
traveling
seph, Mo.; Miss E. Leal, Denver; Miss N.
either of the modern languages given to temperature reached was 75 degrees. The
was 66 per oent.
mean
Leal, New York; 1). T.White, Las Vegas;
relative
one
humidity
term.
in
ambitions
persons
It is said that the distriot composed of
Thos. N. Wilkerson, Albuquerque; W. E.
The indications point to fair weather toAmeran
school
is
of
the
direotor
The
Arthe counties of Santa Fe, Taos, Rio
Dame, Cerrillos; E. W. DobBon, A. B.
and probably fair Thursday.
riba and San Juan will have a new dis- ican, who has lived abroad, and who has night
Beading, Albuquerque; C, B. Reynolds,
of
methods
the
Froebell,
A.
practiced
trict attorney soon, and that Mayor 0.
Raymond; C. E. Newoomer, Albuquerque;
for
Hew
in
York
and
Laugeeeheidt
W. S. dockrell, San tinan uvangeiisiB,
apiess of this oity, is Blated for the place. a number of
Notice of the Survey of the Ualisteo
oonsulted
He
be
may
"
be
will
years.
is
the
It understood that
governor
Mexioo.
Orant Allotments.
4 to 6 at the publio
from
weekday
the
every
with
prescharges against
presented
G.
W.
No.
Louisville,
At
Shaw,
Claire:
the
60.)
(Reported
ent distriot attorney, Mr. J. H. Crist, and parlor of the Palaoe hotel.
The most famous resort in the oity is Ky.; Mrs. W. F. Cook, Pneblo; Miss Wil'
U. S. SrmvEYOB General's Office,
the knowing ones assert that the charges
Fifth Judicial IHslrict Court.
the Brewery Summer Garden, nioe, oool lowbell Royce, Antonito; W. H. Bafnett,
N.
Santa
13,1897.
M.,Aug.
Fo,
will stick.
as
and shady. St. Louis and Milwaukee beer. LitohBeld, I11.;D. O.Webber, Denver; C.
Judge Hamilton, sitting in ohambers
Notioe is hereby given that the survey All kinds of soft drinks and lunches.
DEALERS IN
. uook,
L. Herriek, Albuquerque; rf.
judge for the Fifth judioial distriot, heard of the Galisteo grant,
allotments,
(report
Sooorro.
There is nothing in the tale that is go- arguments in the matter of foreclosure ed No. (SO), in Santa Fe
New Mex
oounty,
Geo. L. Kingsbury,
ntr about in political oiroles, that (iov- of a mechanic's lien,
At the Exohange:
Trv Coca Cola the new drink and
brought by Post & ioo, whioh was confirmed by the oourt of
ernor Otero has offered the appointment
in private land olaims at the August (1891) hear the phonograph at Fischerft Co's, Denver; M. O. Walker and wife, Amizett ;
hotel
the
property
Co.,
Arruijo
against
of solioitor general of the territory to
W. O. Sparks, Willie, N. M.
and took the case under term, has been made by Albert P. Easley,
lion. E. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas: it is Albuquerque,
oontraot
No. 804, and returned EVERY
the
for
At the
Field
under
N.B.
D.
advisement.
Harry Barker, MS.,
Armijo
r.
that-Man
Twitchell is not
certain also
JUooKer,
the plat thereof oom- LAWYER
and
to
B. S. Rodey for Post fc Co.
J.
J.
this
oflioe,
hotel,
Goodwin,
Albuquerque;
applioant for the position named.
The oase of the HorBe Springs Cattle Dieted: that said survey embraoes the NEEDS
Kansas; Antonio Gutierrez, George Saxon,
THE
'Antonito; J. L. Jones, unama; rrani
oompany vs. Hayes, foreclosure proceed- allotments made to:
Vicente Rnybal, 100 varus; Ignaoio
There is, however, more truth than ings, was tnken up yesttrday, bnt conThe New Mexican Printing com Burnett, Alamosa; Martin Medrano, Espoetry in the assertion that Mr. John 8. tinued until tonight. Warren, Fergusson Chaves, 100 varas: Matias Sandoval, 100 pany has it for sale. Bound in pam panola.
Clark of Las Vegas, may be named for & Gillett for the oompany, Childers & varae; Jobo Lnoero, 100 varas; Jose Ante phlet form, in tough leatherette pa
monogram Siote Paper.
nio Alarid, 100 varas; Alejandro Lovato, ner, so as to be carried in the pocket.
superintendent of the territorial peni Dobson for Hayes.
The New Mexican is prepared to furnas
100
100
no
Antonio
1
here
varas;
also
varae;
Annyn,
is
question
Bound in law sheep for the office desk ish two letter monogram embossed note
tentiary.
Jobub Venavides 100 varas; Rafael Lujan
to Mr. Clark's fitness for the position.
PERSONAL MENTION.
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
at extremely low
and
150 varus; Luis Lovato, 100 varas; FeliWhen this is to happen cannot be told nt
morocco leather covers, with name on pBper Call envelopes
and see samples.
prices.
this writing.
pe Sandoval, 150 varas; Bartola Lovato, cover in eut a handsome volumeManuel E. Delgado and family nre in 100 varas; Diego Pineda, 100 varas; Jose that can be carried in the pocket or
;i.KX MOUNTAIN HOliSK
Antonio Bachichn, 100 varas; Manuel Tru- - valise, and not m.iured. The pam Now open and ready to reoeive gueeta.
Don't forget the only shooting gallery Las Vegas visiting relatives.
100 varas; Miguel Lovato, 100 varas.
and ten pin alley in the. city is out at the
is thoroughly and comprehen This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
Hon, Samuel Eldodt left this morning jillo,
Glorieta on the Pecos
That the boundaries of said grant allot phlet
Brewery Summer Garden, Eleotrio cars
indexed, has ruled sheets of miles northcanofboast
sively
& R. G.
D.
the
over
Chnmita
for
of the finest mounments as established by said survey are tinen paper
and
river
eacn
pass every ten minutes.
oi
between
placed
Mr. Geo. W. Hiekox returned from a aB follows, to wit:
correc tain eoenery and trout fishing for the
lor
reference
the
notes,
pages
Beginning on the west boundary of the tions or additions. It is just in proper amusement of its guests in the Rookies,
business trip to Las Vegas last night.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Wntrh First-ClasIMniiionri. Oiml.TurqnotH
Eaton grant, at a point about 5.00 chains shape for lawyers to use
Repairing
as a ready Transportation will be furnished from
of
the
late
Mr.
brother
D.
0. Webber,
Strictly
Netting!) a Specialty.
south of the Arroyo Ata&oosa and S. E. cor reference book. Place your orders at either Rowe or Glorieta upon applicaE. T. Webber, is in the oity from Denver. ner of the lands alloted under said grant
information
once, as a limited supply only has tion by mail. For rates or
Anonymous ormmnnications cannot be
Mr. J. F.Cook, a well known resident thence north 5 degrees, 15 minutes west been
of any k?nd addresB.
printerL
DR. WM. SPARKS,
published. They cnt no ice in this office. of Sooorro, is tn town on business mat- on the east boundary and along the west
.1. ill. MAX, 31. I
Willis PoBtoffloe, N. M.
boundary of the small holding claim No
0. 8. weather bureau forecast for New ters.
2190, of A.Staab, 50.00 ohnws, to the JN
Special attention to confinement cases.
Mexico.
Fair tonight and probably
Mr. Frank 0. Webber left for his home E. oorner of the lands alloted under Baid Treats the striotures of the nrethra by
-- KAWTJFACTUEEB,
OF
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS.
Thursday.
in Denver this morning over tne u. grant; thence north 77 degrees, 15 minutes linear electrolysis. The operation is en
All
delinquent subscriptions of this
west, on the north boundary of the said tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
Regular meeting of the Woodmen of & R. G.
g
paper, of a year or over standing, and
70.72 chains, to the N. W, oorner of causes no pain or inconvenience, no
lands,
the World tonight at 7:30 p, m. Business
are turned
Mrs. J. A. Murray of Las Vegas, who the lands alloted under said
is done, no forced dilatation, no nae all other overdue accounts,
grant; thenoe
of importance.
has been in the oity on a visit, has re Bouth 5 degrees, 15 minutes east on the of anesthetics. Patients are not pre over to the Consolidated Adjustment
of Chicago,
Blank mining locations prepared under turned to Las Vegas.
west boundary of said lands, 50.00 ohains, vented from attending their daily work, Co, a collection agency
for collection. Those wishing their
the new territorial Btatute for sale at the
E. W. Dobson, well known Albu to the 8. W. corner of the lands alloted but are able to go about just after the accounts withdrawn from such agency
,
NkllOUVODUUllI
UUUOl nniUKlUUUi
AND DEALER
,
UbKtuwi operation, Onoe cured no relapses take
.U
New Mexican office.
and expense arid publicity stopped,
querque attorney, registers a. iuu
minnte8 eRgt on the sonth bonIlcary of place.
lg
a
can accomplish such mutually desired
Judge Collier tells right good story He is here on legal busineBB.
saicl lands, 70.72 chains, to the 8. E. oor
end by remitting to this company
as to what is understood by being dis
of
said
of
ner
and
of
C.
L.
survey.
Professor
beginning
Herriek, president
place
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes, at once.
38
335
cases
in
the
Bores,
the
before
one
of
qualified
at Scheurich's.
the New Mexioo University, is in Santa containing
This grant is situate in seotions 1 and
Territorial Supreme oourt.
Fe in the interests of that institution.
2, township 13 N., R. 9 E., and seotions 35
The sidewalks on Palace avenue are in
A. B. Reading, oourt stenographer of aud 36, township 11 N., R.9 E. of the New
a dangerous condition. The city marshal the Seoond
judicial district, iB a guest nt Mexico pnnoipal base ana meridian
The plat of said Burvev will be retained
has been instructed to have them rethe PalBce, registering from Albuquerque. in
.
-this office for publio inspection for the
3NTICWpaired and he should do so.
Mr. E. S. Waddles, the St. Joseph, Mo., full
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
of 90 days from the date of
period
Regular meeting of Carleton post Q. A dry goods man, spout the day in Santa this notioe, and any party interested in
CO
R., this evening at 8 p. m,, sharp. Hall Fe,
the confirmation, or any party claiming
stopping at the Palace hotel.
in
the
an
embraoed
traot
in
the
interest
south side near the capitol grounds. VisitMr. C. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque's
said survey or any part therof,
ing oomradea cordially invited.
enterprising stationer and news dealer, desiring to make objections to said
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. spent the day in Santa Fe, looking after survey or any part thereof, are re
2, K. of P., this evening at 7:30. All business interests.
quired to file such objections in writing,
members requested to attenj. Visiting
stating distiuotly the interest ot the Ob
DEALERS IN
Dr. W. S. Oookrell, of San Juan Evanjeotor and the grounds of objeotion, with
brothers given a cordial welcome.
gelists, Mexioo, is a Santa Fe visitor. suoh affidavits or other proofs as he may
ricoi'iuivroit.
The finest and best job work in New ABide from his
profession the doctor is desire to produoe in support of his ob
Mexico done at this office. Patronize a
interested in large ooffee plantations in jeotion in this oflioe within said period
Good washing at cheap prices
of 90 days.
home institution
that is continually at central Mexioo.
Chas. F. Easley,
work building up the aity aud is constantOpposite
Mr. E. Price Cross of New Orleans, arSurveyor General San Francisco St. Gold's Museum'
ly bringing business here.
rived in Santa Fe last night and will
Mr. 8. 8. Beaty, the Water street groo-er- ,
spend a month with his brother, Mr, Geo.
has pnt a splendid sidewalk down on
H, Cross, and family.
Aviso ile AeriincuBiira le Los l.oles
Only First Clans Stall Fed Cottle
X
two Bides of his store, a new roof on the
Slaughtered.
Hon. A. Staab has returned from a six
Dentro (le la Merced ile tinlisteo,
building, and made a desirable property weeks' eastern visit, whioh was spent part(Informs Num. 60.)
out of the oorner owned by him.
ly in New York City and partly on the sea Oficina del Aqrimensob Genebal
Mr. Alex. Allan was in from the Bottom
DE LOB ESTADOS UnIDOH,
side.
Santa Fe, N. M., Agosto 13 de 1897.
Manager
Dollar mine today, The mine is located
and
Caddo
Misses
Dr. Wm. Sparks,
Por estase da aviso que la ngrimensura
six miles this Bide of Cerrillos and Mr. Mabel
Sparks and Miss Morrisey, re- de los lotes dentro de la merced de Ualis
Allan says the property is showing up
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
turned to Willis from Espanola, paBFfing teo, (informe Num. 60.) en el oondado d
Store or by Telephone.
large bodies of good lead and zino ores. through Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexioo, que fne oonfir
A force of men
has been timbering th
por la oorte de reolamos privados
0. B. Reynolds, the extensive dealer in mada
de terrenos en el termino de Agosto, de
shaft for nearly a month, and will finish
sheep and lambs, hailing from Raymond, 1891, ha sido beoha por Albert F. Easley
the work this week.
Neb., arrived yesterday, aud is a guest at dipntado agrimensor, bajo el oontrato
Colonel Walter Q. Marmon of Lagunai the Palaoe.
Num. 301, y transmitida a esta oficina
left this morning on the D. & R. G. for
Host Located Hotel In City.
Colonel A. H. Jackson, paymaster U. S. el mapa de la misma ha sido conoloido
Dioha merced oomprende los lotes con
Grand Junotion, Oolo., aooompanied by
has
at
PERIODICALS
stationed
gone oedidos a Vicente Ruybal, 100 varas
Albuquerque,
army,
his bright ynnng son, Robert
O , who to the
Moqui pueblo to be present at the Ignaoio Chaves, 100 varas; Matias Sando
has been appointed
at
disoiplinarian
annual snake dance of the Moqui Indians, val, 100 varas; Jose Lnoero, 100 varas
SCHOOL BOOKS,
the Teller Institute at that place. This whioh lakes place this week.
Jose Antonio Alarid, 100 varas; Ale i an
100 varas; Antonio Anaya,
dro
Lovato,
is noted as one of the best Iudian schools
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Walker of Amizett, 100
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
varas; JesuB Venavides, 100 varas
in the country and the young man will do
passed through the oity last evening, on Rafael Luian, 150 varas; Luis Lovato,
oredit to the New Mexico schools where their
way to the City of Mexioo, where 100 varas; Felipe Sandoval, 150 varas
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
He is a ohip of Mr. Walker
he has had his training.
Bartola Lovato, 100 varas; Diego Pineda,
goes to take a position on the 100
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Jose Antonio Baohioha, 100
Week or Mnntli
varas;
the old blookand every inoh a soldier.
Sprclal rates by thewith
Mexican Central railroad. They Btopped varas; Manuel
or without
100 varas; Miguel
for Table Hoard,
in stook ordered at eastern
not
Books
Trujillo,
R.
efficient
coun
the
J,
Hudson,
room.
Captain
at the Exohange.
10U varas.
reoeived for
Lovato,
and
subscriptions
prices,
ty assessor, has a foroo of olerks busily
Los linderos de diohos lotes dentro de
D. T. White, commission merchant, of
H. Va. Corner of Plaza.
all periodicals.
engaged, making up the annual assess Las Vegas,is in the oity interviewing the la mencionada merced Begun estableoidoB
por dioha agrimenaura, son oomo eigne a
ment rolls of the taxable property of this merchants of the
ON
capital. He was accom- saber:
,
TUESDAYS
oounty. This is quite a job, but will be panied by Miss E. Leal, of Denver, and
Comenzando en el lindero poniente de
& FRIDAYS
finished early during the ooming week Miss M. Leal of New
York, who visited la merced de Eaton, en un punto oosa de
5 oadenas al but del Arroyo Atasoosa, y
and then the assessment rolls will be the
places of interest in the city.
sudeste de las tierras repartidas
turned over to the oounty collector for
Hon. Henry L. Pickett of Salt Lake eBquma
bajo dioha merced; de alh al norte
business.
a
of
for
here
has
been
who
couple
Oity,
grados y 15 minutos poniente en el lindero
department weeks on legal business, has left for oriental y signiendo el lindero poniente
Judge Frnnoifl Downs,
del reolamo de peqoena tenenoia Nam
oommander G. A R., will get his New Colorado
Springs, where he will remain a 2190 de A.
Staab, 60 oadenas a la esqaina
Mexican with his other mail for the next week,
to
Lake
thenoe
Salt
City. nordeste de las tierras
returning
repartidas bajo
few weeks at 865 South street, Kenosha,
Hon. Solomon Lnna, who has been in dioha merced; de alii al norte 77 grados 15
Wis. He will spend next week at Buffalo the
el
en
norte de
lindero
minutos
left
last
on
several
poniente
business,
days
oity
where he will be joined by Captain
las diohas tierras, 70.72 cadenas a
night for his home at Los Latins. Mr.
de las tierras repar
Henry Crampton, Captain Jack Elondyke Luna is rapidly recovering from his recent eequina noroeste
dioha merced; de alii eur
Crawford and the representatives of New severe illness and in a few days will be as tidas bajo
grados 15 minutos oriente, en el lindero
Mexioo and Arizona.
well and as' strong as ever.
poniente de diohas tierras, 50 oadenas a la
Frank Renehan, brother of Attorney esqnina Budoeste de las tierras repartidas
dioha merced; de alii Bur 77 grados
First CI ohm Hervlee
Renthan of this city, left this morning bajo
15 minutos oriente, en el lindero ear de
over the D. & R. G. for Monero, where he diohas tierras, 70.72 oadenas a la esqnina
Experienced Chef In Charge
will take a position as weighmaater for eodeste y lugar de oomieozo de d icha
agrimenBura, la que oomprende 335 38
Mew
the Monero CobI oompany.
Clcnn
and
tliinic
Jivcrj
acres.
LeMiss
and
his
Dr. E. Fenyes,
wife,
Esta merced esta sitaada en las seooio-ne- s
1 y 2, oabildo 13 norte, linea 9
onora Muse, recent visitors in this oity
oriente,
from Pasadenaf Calif., left this morning y Beooiones 35 y 36, oabildo 11 norte,
la
de
9
base
linea
meridiano
y
oriente,
fc
R.
G. for Salt Lake City en
over the D.
principal de Nuevo Mexioo.
route to the PacifiQ coast.
El mapa de dioba agrimensura' sera
of
F.
Cook
W.
and
Mrs.
Pueblo,
en esta ofloloa para inspeooion
sister,
and Miss Willowbell Royce, of Antouito, pnblioa por un entero periodo de 90
fecha de este aviso, y toda
scaly,
V'hotlier itching, burninpt, blooding,
were sightseers in Santa Fe last evening dias deede la
interesada en la oonflrmaoion, o
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
persona
&
and left this morning over the D, R. G,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from Infancy to aire,
nlguna persona qne reolame on interesen
for the north.
el treoho oomprendldo en dijha
speedily cured by warm baths with "i rtiuntA
o en onalquier parte de la misBoap, gentle anointings wlthC'UTirciiAinlnt-ment)- ,
Letter of Thanks
the grout skin cure, a;nl lull.l rtoaes
ma, que desee haoer obieoiones a tal
oommunioation
The appended
explains agrimensnro, sera requerida de protooo-la- r
of Cuticuka Resolvent, greatest of blood
itself:
tales objeciones por esorito, en esta
purifiers and lninior cures.
,
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
oficina, deolarando distiutamente el infeDear Sir. I write to thank you for the ros de la persona haclendo tales objecioAll kinds of Bough nd Finished Lumber; Texai Flooring at
jnraroentadae
copy of Monday's New Mexican whioh nes, oon tales deolaraoiones
tha lowest Market Price; Windows and Doom. Also carry on a
oomo el desee produoir
you kindly sent me, and for the review a otras prnebas
general Transfer Business and deal ih Hay and Grain.
of oar university catalogue which it con- en apoyo de bus objeciones, dentro del
tained. We hope inooh from the aid and dicho periodo de 90 dias.
IminM thronirhont the World. PoiTIR DHUO AlTDCailf,
Cms. F. Easlit,
C'lHf., Snip PrrtM.. BOhtotl.
enoourngement of the pre A in the develiMT"lliir to Cure hvvry Blood Humor," fret.
General de los E. U. por
of our sohool. I am very
Agrimensor
opment
lllnir Hair im! TlnW Tllcm- Noevo Meiioo.
Jas. Hay Paxton.
FACE HUMORS li c it mil ty
yours,
Sua P.
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W. H. GOEBEL,
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CO

Pren-dega- st

CREAM

mum

.

'

PLE &FAWC Y GROCERIES

Bon-To-

-

TELEPHONE 53

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

out-tin-

it

I-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

i

I

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

SJfflTAFE...

CHINESE

DELIVERY

LAUNDRY SUPPLY

Gee Lee

MADE DAILY.

. .

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

8

PURE

IALTY.

ItSr.A.TTTR-A.-

MAX KNODT,

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

,

PER

DAT.

$2

FRES

.,

POULTRY
ZKTXISTIE & CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Designated Depositary of the United States

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

R. J. Palen

Blood

J. H. Vaughn

Table the Best the Market Affords.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

Cashier

IiiiiiMiFS

a

LOUIE TO WC, Prop.

President

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

fitficura
Ci'ilf-'i'it-

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

